BirminghamSouthern
College

In light of the continued spread of COVID-19 across our country as well as our home
state, and in light of the many disruptions to day-to-day living in an attempt to curb this
spread, we have decided to cancel on-campus classes effective immediately.
Due to this adjustment, online instruction will now begin March 30. The faculty will work
the next two weeks to prepare their online curriculum.
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https://www.bsc.edu/coronavirus.html

Residential students should now depart campus as soon as they are reasonably able to
do so, with expected departure by 5 p.m. Monday, March 16.
Please take all academic-related items (books, etc.) with you at this time, in case you are
not able to come back to campus before March 30.
At this point in time, we don’t know. We will continue to monitor the ever-evolving
COVID-19 and will be sure to notify you once campus reopens.
We understand that things are a bit chaotic in life for everyone right now. Because of this
and understanding that you might need more time to make your decision on where to
enroll next fall, we have extended our deposit deadline until June 1.
As of now, we are scheduled to host our Summer and Fall Orientations on the following
days . For more information about orientation, click here.

• Summer Orientation:
First-Year Students: June 12, 13, or 20
Transfers: July 18

• Fall Orientation/ Check -In Day:
First-Year Students: August 21 – August 25
Transfers: August 23 – August 25
Faulkner
University

Faulkner University is regularly monitoring the outbreak of respiratory illness caused by a
novel coronavirus (COVID-19) first detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China. This
includes staying up to date on the latest guidance from the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) and will implement necessary measures as directed to keep our
community safe.
The University has created a Care and Response Team who are meeting regularly to
evaluate the current global situation and make decisions to safeguard the health of our
community and our students and employees locally and abroad. At this time, there are
no confirmed cases of coronavirus at Faulkner University or in the state of Alabama.

https://www.faulkner.edu/coronavirus-update/

In addition to heeding guidance from the CDC, Faulkner University is also consulting
directives from the Alabama Department of Public Health and the American College
Health Association. We will post additional information on this web page as it becomes
available.
We will continue online instruction from March 30 through the remainder of the
semester. Our distinguished faculty stand ready to provide you with a rich academic
experience. As always, you will find them caring and compassionate as we cover the
required material.

Huntingdon
University

Campus Events
All University activities and events have been cancelled through the end of the
semester. We are greatly disappointed that we will not enjoy the showcase of talent
within the student body. I know many of you were very excited about participating in
Jamboree, collegiate and intramural athletics, the arts, and many other campus
activities.
Graduation 2020
Graduation has been postponed till August 8, 2020. More information will be forwarded
to you regarding this crowning achievement event where we recognize our graduating
students. Students who have questions about a regalia order placed online with
Jostens, may call the number on their order confirmation or 1.800.854.7464 by March
25th, and the customer call center can assist them.
Classes were suspended March 13, 2020; remote classes will begin March 30, 2020,
and will remain online for the rest of the Spring Semester. The final five weeks of the
Spring Semester will run from March 30 to May 1. Final exams will take place May 4 to
May 8. Faculty are posting assignments, lectures, and other resources on Canvas.
Please use this resource for your learning needs. Official College communications other
than those posted on Canvas will be sent through email to your Huntingdon College
account. Please make sure you check your email frequently for the latest
information. Most students left Huntingdon residences March 15 to begin an extended
spring break. Scheduling is underway to facilitate student residents’ picking up their
belongings and checking out of their rooms.
College Events
All internal and external College events and events planned by other organizations but
held on campus have been canceled for the remainder of the Spring Semester.
Graduation
Graduation events scheduled for May 7–9 are postponed. Seniors, at this time, there is
no need to purchase caps and gowns, or request a refund if you have already purchased
yours. As soon as the College has information about graduation it will be communicated
to you.

https://www.huntingdon.edu/campus-life/health-wellness/covid-19/

Judson
College

As of 03/18/2020, the campus operations of Judson College have been modified as
follows:

https://www.judson.edu/news/covid-19-campus-operationsupdate/

Academic Operations
Spring Break will continue through Tuesday, March 24.
Classes will resume Wednesday, March 25, with an online (distance instruction) delivery
through the end of the Spring semester (April 29). Students will hear from their
professors regarding requirements for their courses. Special provision for on-campus
labs and resources are outlined here.
Academic Advising and Registration have been moved to the week of March 30-April
3 and will be completed remotely.
Student Services
Residential students will be allowed to retrieve necessary educational and personal
material from their residence halls on a floor-by-floor, phased basis. See Dr. Tew’s
announcement for details and retrieval dates.
Limited campus-based services (including housing and meals) are available for students
who do not have access to permanent housing; whose academic program requires onsite presence; for whom returning home presents a health/safety concern; or for whom
returning home would prevent them from accessing their courses remotely. Students
who meet the above criteria and desire to remain in the residence halls must make a
request directly to the Vice President for Student Life no later than noon on Friday,
March 20, 2020. Mrs. Teague may be reached at ateague@judson.edu.
Judson campus counseling services will still be available to students after spring break
via remote methods. Students may make arrangements by
emailing counselingservices@judson.edu or tturner2@judson.edu. Counseling sessions
will still be available either by phone or video following the same schedule as on campus
(Monday – Ms. Marcelle; Wednesday – Dr. Turner; Friday – Ms. Anita)
Campus Events
School sanctioned extracurricular events through April 5 will be suspended or
rescheduled, including Jr/Soph Weekend activities, musical recitals, and softball games.
Watch campus email and the College calendar for further updates regarding events.
Miles College

MILES COLLEGE CAMPUS ACTION PLAN FOR
THE CORONAVIRUS FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS [Rev. 3/23/20]
1. IS THE CAMPUS CLOSED?
In compliance with the Jefferson County Health Department, the Miles College physical
campus is closed until April 6, 2020, at which time, the health department will decide
about businesses re-opening. However, Miles College will continue with academic
operations that support the continuity of instruction by moving to a virtual campus
effective Monday, March 30, 2020.

https://www.miles.edu/coronavirus-updates/0/CoronavirusUpdates

2. WILL I RECEIVE A REFUND FOR MY MEAL and HOUSING PLAN?
As a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic, for the spring semester 2020, the College will
make adjustments to student accounts for the Meal Plan and Housing charges. The
College will utilize the following steps for issuing adjustments, refunds and/or credits to
the student’s account.
• MEAL PLAN - We will calculate a pro-rated amount of unused meal plan charges per
student for the spring 2020 semester. The pro-rated amount will extend through the last
day of class for the academic spring semester (May 6, 2020).
• HOUSING FEE - We will calculate a pro-rated amount of housing charges based on
the last day a student occupied the residence halls.
Please note the following:
• If a student currently has an outstanding balance on his/her account, we will offset the
pro-rated room and housing charges against the amount that is still outstanding. There is
a possibility that the adjusted amount will not clear the student’s balance due. Therefore,
no refund will be issued to the student.
• We will enforce our Institutional Aid Policy. If a student received institutional aid
(academic, sport, band, etc.) from the College in order to cover the direct cost of
attendance, he/she would not be eligible to get a refund. The institutional aid amount
awarded to the student for attending the spring semester, 2020, will be adjusted
accordingly.
• For students who a) have a bill that was cleared by an external sponsored
scholarships, b)did not receive institutional aid to cover the direct cost of attendance, and
c) are not a graduating senior the College will place a credit on your account from the
spring semester that will become a part of your aid package for the summer 2020 or the
academic year 2020-2021.
• If funds are due to the student, a refund will be issued by check or direct deposit, when
the campus resumes business operations.
3. HOW WILL THIS IMPACT GRADUATING SENIORS?
• COMMENCEMENT– The commencement and other senior activities have not been
canceled. The campus administration will make a determination about the date of the
commencement exercises and share that information as soon as the decision is made.
• SENIOR FEES – At this point, no fees will be refunded as the commencement
program, and senior activities will be postponed to a later date.
• EXIT EXAMS – All exit exams for Seniors will be offered online. Please contact your
department chair for exit exam dates for students eligible to take the exam for the first
time or as a re-take.

4. HOW IS THIS VIRTUAL CAMPUS / ONLINE DELIVERY GOING TO WORK?
• COURSE DELIVERY – The Office of Academic Affairs has explored the most studentcentered option to help us complete this semester. Please check with your instructor
about accommodations you may need to complete the course.
• TECHNOLOGY – In very limited cases, where students have no access to the
technology they are instructed to reach out to the office of the Provost for individual
support through phone (205)929-1000; Press 0 or email provost@miles.edu.
• PASS /FAIL OPTIONS – The Provost is exploring all options for completing the Spring
semester that maintains compliance with the accrediting body of the campus as well as
the Department of Education, NCAA, and other entities.
5. WHO CAN I REACH IF I HAVE MORE QUESTIONS ABOUT MY REFUND?
If a student or a parent has questions or comments, please contact the Business
Office mcba@miles.edu. Staff members are available to assist in this matter.
6. WHO CAN I REACH IF I HAVE MORE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE VIRTUAL
CAMPUS, ONLINE CLASSES, PRE-REGISTRATION OR ANY OF OTHER
CONCERNS?
If a student or a parent has questions related to academics, please contact your faculty
member about online access and course questions, your CAT Center or major advisor
for pre-registration, or the Office of Academic Affairs for all other matters
through email: provost@miles.edu or phone: (205)929-1000 Press 0.
Oakwood
University

Samford
University

As of March 13, 2020, Oakwood University students are asked to begin preparations to
leave campus by Friday, March 20, 2020. Standard campus hours of operation remain in
place for all University employees. All Spring 2020 face-to-face classes will be converted
to social distance teaching through an online format beginning, Monday, March 23,
2020.
The university is proactively implementing measures to safeguard the campus
community and to ensure the academic progress of our students.
Latest Updates:
Faculty and staff shifted to remote work on March 17.
Beginning March 16, all courses moved to online instruction until at least April 6.
All university events are canceled through April 5. Additional events are subject to
cancellation.
All university-related travel is suspended until further notice.

https://www2.oakwood.edu/oakwood-university-coronavirus-covid-19update/

https://www.samford.edu/emergency/information/coronavirus/

Effective March 9, Samford’s spring study abroad program at its London study center,
the Daniel House, was suspended.

Spring Hill
College

We continue to monitor the situation carefully and will update this site as new information
is available.
With just a few days before students begin their online learning, it's become apparent
that we need to extend this format. Therefore Spring Hill College's remote learning will
start on Monday, March 30 and continue through the end of classes in May.
This decision was made after continuous discussions with College administration as well
as with health experts in Alabama and along the Gulf Coast. It's not the outcome any of
us wanted, but given that the COVID-19 pandemic continues, it's a decision that was
made with everyone's welfare at heart. Also in consideration is the best timeframe to
possibly suspend our work-from-home situation for faculty and staff.
This announcement comes with other changes. They include:

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Revised Academic Calendar: The Task Force for Instructional Learning is
providing all students with new recommendations to accommodate online
learning needs. An updated academic calendar will also be shared, which
includes a later deadline to withdraw from a course with no penalty and an
option to convert grades to pass/fail that extends beyond general electives to
include the core. Details and explanations on these calendar and policy
revisions will follow today from the Office of Academic Affairs.
Housing Move-Out: Student Affairs is reviewing the best possible planning for
student move-out and will include options for dates and times. You will get
complete details today from your Residence Assistant and Residence Life.
Room and Board: We are working on a fair and equitable plan for room and
board fees.
Summer and Fall Registration: Summer Courses, which are entirely online,
and traditional Fall 2020 registrations are both now open.
Commencement: The ceremony will take place, but not on May 9. We are
gathering ideas on the best timing for a new date, keeping in mind the
determination to have our Seniors walk down the Avenue of the Oaks.
Diplomas will be sent out in mid-July.
Honors Convocation and other Commencement events: We still plan to
honor our student and departmental achievements as well as find a way to
include other traditional Commencement events. Details to come.
FAQs: Academic Affairs, Residence Life and the Finance office are developing
Frequently Asked Questions for their specific functions and will share.

https://www.shc.edu/news-and-events/covid-19-updates/

Stillman
College

The changes that Stillman College has implemented in response to the
appearance of COVID-19 in the State of Alabama place the College in
compliance with the Order issued by the State Health Officer of Alabama,
Scott Harris, M.D. today, March 19, 2020. Therefore, all students, faculty, and
staff, should be aware that the following guidelines issued by Stillman
College on Wednesday, March 18, 2020, ensure social
distancing as directed by the State Health Officer today.
● All instruction will be completed online or through digital means. We will not
meet in any classrooms or congregate in any groups that violate the State
ordinance for social distancing. All meetings will be held using
teleconferencing
software.
● Faculty may work from home or in their offices, as needed, but will follow all
guidelines as stated in the State ordinance.
● The Dining Hall will not serve any meals to be consumed in the cafeteria
and students will enter on a staggered schedule to maintain social distancing
as they retrieve their meals.
● All staff who are able to telecommute to complete their work tasks will be
able to do so as assigned and approved by their immediate supervisors.
● Any staff or who must come to campus to complete their tasks will do so on
a staggered schedule approved by their immediate supervisor.
● The Business Office and Financial Aid offices remain available by email or
On March 26, 2020, the Governor of the State of Alabama and the Mayor of
Tuscaloosa, AL issued statements announcing ordinances to shelter in place.
In Tuscaloosa, the Mayor’s order includes a curfew beginning March 28,
2020, at 10:00 p.m. and continuing until April 11, 2020. In addition, many
major metropolitan areas, such as Birmingham, AL, New Orleans, LA, parts
of Metro Atlanta, GA and others have issued their own shelter in place orders
to their citizens.
In light of these developments, Stillman College is asking that all students
who are in cities or counties in the State of Alabama or in another state where
a shelter in place order is in effect remain in their home until that order has
been lifted and they have been medically cleared by a Coronavirus test that is
negative.
We understand that this may mean that some students who planned to return
and use campus computers to complete their online studies will face
challenges caused by a lack of access to a computer or to reliable internet
service in their homes. Any student who is faced with this challenge should
respond to the survey questions sent by Stillman College Student Life that
ask about computer and internet access and should contact Marcus Kennedy
at mkennedy@stillman.edu, Dean of Student Life as soon as possible. The

https://stillman.edu/coronavirus-stillman-response/

College is making arrangements to respond to this need as soon as we are
able to gauge the level and extent of the need. If you are in these cities you
will have to communication and schedule your check out for after April.
Students currently on campus and at University Downs and The Grand
Apartments please practice social distancing, and adhere to the no visitation
policy. The Meal Pick-up schedule will continue as scheduled. Shuttle service
will continue to operate for students in apartments at University Downs and
The Grand Apartments.

Talladega
College

Tuskegee
University

Even with all that we are doing to respond to the needs of our students, if a
student is unable to complete their coursework in this semester, they should
communicate with their professors or Dean Tasha Washington in the
Academic Success Center (twashington@stillman.edu), in order to receive
further guidance and academic advice.
All face-to-face classes will be suspended by Friday, March 20, 2020. Students will not
return to campus after March 20 without securing approval from the Vice President of
Student Affairs. Online course instruction will begin March 30, 2020, and will be provided
throughout the remainder of the spring semester. Only students with extenuating
circumstances who have contacted the College’s Student Affairs Department to arrange
for accommodations will remain in the residence halls after March 20.
The College has established the Student Care Emergency Assistance Fund (SCEAF) to
provide relief for students facing financial hardships as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic. Contributions will assist students with travel expenses related to returning
home; housing and food insecurity; technology required to access virtual learning; and
lost wages due to coronavirus-related closings. At this time, faculty and staff are
scheduled to return to campus on April 6, 2020 and commencement is scheduled for
May 3, 2020. The College will continue to maintain contact with local, state and federal
health authorities and keep students, faculty, staff, parents and alumni apprised of any
changes or updates.
On Monday, March 23, the university will transition completely to online/virtual instruction
for the remainder of the semester. Faculty have been participating in training this week to
move from inperson to electronic instruction — relying on the Blackboard platform to which
our students are already accustomed. Naturally, with that comes a host of situations
unique to our professional, internship, clinical and graduate programs, and our academic
leadership in those areas are now exploring those on a course-by-course basis.
We anticipate administering final exams through Blackboard or other forms of online/virtual
technology. Again, the means of doing so will be determined on a course-by-course basis,
but we do expect those to be administered within the timeframes outlined in our academic
calendar. If adjustments are required, they will be announced to students in a timely
manner.

http://talladega.brinkster.net/joomla25/Talladega_College_Campu
s_Closing_for_Two_Weeks.pdf

https://www.tuskegee.edu/coronavirus-resources

Students experiencing issues during this online/virtual instruction period are asked to
contact their instructors directly with concerns or bring those concerns to the attention of
their respective department head or dean.
We continue to review our academic calendar with an eye for upcoming deadlines — many
of which may have required students to address a matter in person on campus. This
includes the upcoming English Proficiency Exam, registering for upcoming semesters, and
similar academic requirements. Alternate means of meeting those deadlines remotely will
be identified and communicated to students.
As we focus on meeting our students’ academic needs, we also seek alternatives to their
on-campus experience. That means identifying ways of keeping them engaged with the
university and with each other — even at a distance — through virtual connections that
meet their social, emotional and co- curricular interests.
On-campus residency
After initially attempting to accommodate the residential needs of students returning from
spring break, our Division of Student Affairs determined on Monday, March 16, that it is in
our students’ best interests to not return to campus to reside.
The university will grant exceptions to that policy in certain situations: a student’s lack of
an alternate residence, a student’s lack of the computing technologies required of
online/virtual instruction at his or her alternate residence, or an academic or employment
hardship that requires a student to reside on campus. Students wishing to apply for an
exception should complete and submit the Housing Exception Application — available for
download at www.tuskegee.edu/coronavirus — by week’s end. Students who do end up
remaining on campus will be consolidated into two residence halls and will receive
essential services, including counseling, disability services, dining and student health
services.
We recognize that some students who went home for spring break may not be able to
return to campus to obtain their belongings from their residence hall rooms. Students and
their families must arrange to obtain their belongings from the residence halls by May 2,
2020. Those arrangements can be made by contacting our Office of Housing & Residence
Life at 334.724.4100 or 334.421.8384, or by emailing housing@tuskegee.edu.
In the meantime, please note that students’ personal belongings remain secured in our
residence halls and are not at risk of being packed up or moved without their knowledge.

Continued university operations
At this time, the university expects to maintain normal operating hours so that it can serve
the continuing needs of our students. That may require staggering our staffing or allowing
some teleworking as employees also grapple with the personal challenges of the
pandemic’s effects on their families and their families’ health. Supervisors are working with
their teams and the university’s leadership to ensure continued business continuity, but
please understand that additional patience will be required during this time of leaner
staffing. Financial aid policies Our Office of Student Financial Services continues to
receive updates from the U.S. Department of Education on the continuance of federal
financial aid, compensating students in work-study programs, and any changes to the
process or deadlines to securing future financial aid. When we have greater clarity on
those matters, we will share updates with you.
Student financial matters
Many students and parents have inquired about the university’s policies regarding the
refund or rebate of tuition, room and board, and related fees. Tuskegee University will
follow its written refund policy regarding prorating of room and board fees and will review
each student's account on a case-by-case basis. Please contact the Bursar’s Office at
334.727.8538 for inquiries about this matter.
University events
As you know, all university events have been cancelled through April 30 — a prudent
decision considering the CDC’s guidance that in-person gatherings now be limited to five
or fewer people. Guidance we are receiving from the Alabama Department of Public
Health indicates that the pandemic may not reach its peak in the state until May.
As such, commencement will be postponed as our leadership continues to explore options
to provide our pending graduates with the most authentic and memorable graduation
experience possible. Rest assured that students scheduled to graduate will receive proper
documentation of their achievement through transcripts and a mailed diploma so they can
— without obstacle — transition from their current studies to the next phase of their
professional or academic journey. The Registrar’s Office will contact all qualifying
graduates with more information — including graduation clearance procedures — when
that information is available.
Students will receive information about summer and fall registration and on-campus
housing for fall semester in the coming week. Summer instruction will continue with the
practice of online/virtual instruction, and on-campus summer enrichment and outreach
programs will be postponed. Based on decisions by the U.S. State Department and

University of
Mobile

guidance by the CDC, the university is also canceling all study abroad programs for the
summer.
On my direction, the University of Mobile extended spring break through Friday, March
20 and transitioned to online course assignments beginning Monday, March 23. I
promised, in my earlier statement, to reevaluate the situation on or before April 3. While
my hope was to resume our normal academic and campus life schedule on April 6, the
rapidly evolving situation, coupled with guidelines presented by federal and state
agencies, have forced the leadership team to take additional steps. The following
actions and guidelines are effective immediately:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

United States
Sports
Academy

Online course delivery will be extended through the end of the spring semester. All
on-ground courses as well as campus activities are suspended through May 10.
Although it appears unlikely that the on-campus spring commencement ceremony
will be held as currently scheduled, we will postpone a final decision until we
receive additional information regarding federal and state guidelines regarding
gatherings. If the spring commencement is postponed, degrees will be conferred to
students who meet graduation eligibility. The diplomas will be mailed to students.
We would then have a December 12 commencement service on the lawn. All 2020
spring graduates will be encouraged to participate in this ceremony. All spring
academic awards will be presented at this service.
Residential students should wait to receive authorization before returning to
campus to checkout. To comply with social distancing guidelines, the checkout
process will be staggered based on residence halls. Residential students will be
contacted.
The university business office will send additional information regarding student
account adjustments for room and board as soon as possible.
The Fall 2020 schedule is now viewable on MyUM and the Summer 2020 schedule
will be posted soon. Registration will begin on Monday, March 30. Students should
contact their advisors with any questions.

All of the degree course offerings of the United States Sports Academy are available online
or can be serviced remotely as is the case with certain readings requirements in the
doctoral program. Therefore, as a student of the institution, you should be able to continue
your program of study toward your degree uninterrupted by the current health emergency
created by the outbreak of Covid19.
None-the-less, the Academy administration is closely monitoring the ongoing Covid19
situation. As conditions continually evolve, the priority of the Academy remains the health,
safety, and well-being of our Academy community both on and off campus. We encourage
you to follow the recommendations of your local health authorities as it relates to your
personal safety.

https://umobile.edu/coronavirus/

South
University –
Montgomery

For those students whose educational program is interrupted by the current situation as
may be in the case for certain mentorship situations, or if you are experiencing COVID-19
symptoms, or have been diagnosed with the virus, please notify your faculty advisor
immediately with the details so we can help you as it relates to your situation and
educational program.
Starting April 4, South University, will continue to offer a new modality, now
called SouthVR (South-Virtual Remote) for the Spring quarter, in which all campus-based
courses will be adapted to a convenient virtual classroom setting. Our
new SouthVR temporary learning format was created to help our students continue their
education during the COVID-19 pandemic.
This format will differ from both campus and online classes by offering live scheduled
instruction in a remote environment. SouthVR will be a temporary educational format that
will be offered until authorities advise us that it is safe to return to our campus-based
learning.

https://www.southuniversity.edu/montgomery

